D-RTK 2 High Precision GNSS Mobile Station for Matrice Series Release Notes

Date: 2021.12.08
Firmware: v03.01.0000

What’s New?

- Removed restrictions for using mobile station in certain regions or countries according to country code.

Note:

- The firmware cannot revert to an earlier version after this update.
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What's New?

- Added Operating Mode 5 (Broadcast Mode) to support Matrice 300 RTK.*

- Integrated original operating modes of D-RTK 2 Mobile Station and D-RTK 2 Mobile Station for Matrice to support all models of aircraft, including T20, T16, MG-1P RTK, Phantom 4 RTK, P4 Multispectral, and Matrice 210 RTK V2. Note that Operating Mode 4 should be selected when using with Matrice 210 RTK V2.**

- Optimized method of switching operating modes. Press and hold the Operating Mode button to enter mode switch status and press once to switch between modes.**

* The firmware of the Matrice 300 RTK aircraft should be v01.00.01.09 or higher.

** Refer to the D-RTK 2 High Precision GNSS Mobile Station User Guide for more information.